Township of Perry

PO Box 70, 1695 Emsdale Road, Emsdale, ON P0A 1J0

PHONE: (705)636-5941

FAX: (705)636-5759

www.townshipofperry.ca

REQUEST FOR QUOTE
Pickup and Transport Household Hazardous Waste
for Municipal Event(s)
The Township of Perry is considering hosting two household hazardous waste events. The
events are scheduled for July 6 and October 5, 2019. Interested parties should provide
two separate quotes: i) for service of one event only, and; ii) for two events.
The Township of Perry is accepting quotes to provide pickup and transport service of
household hazardous waste for 1-2 events in 2019. Waste Collection Operators will be
responsible to manage the events as per their Environmental Compliance Approval (ECA).
Pricing should include all transport charges, staff, equipment, storage and disposal fees for
each material picked up.
Quotes must be clearly marked:
Pickup and Transport of Household Hazardous Waste 2019
and will be received at the address listed below until January 31, 2019:
The Corporation of the Township of Perry
PO Box 70, 1695 Emsdale Rd
Emsdale, ON
P0A 1J0
Further information can be obtained through written correspondence only by contacting:
Melinda Torrance, Deputy Clerk
Email: melinda.torrance@townshipofperry.ca
Any or lowest quote not necessarily accepted.
The Township reserves the right to cancel the quote request at any time and
reissue at a later date.
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Terms and Conditions:
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Operator Requirements:
- Must be on the Product Care Association (PCA) list of approved
service providers.
- Must have a Health and Safety Policy and WSIB clearance.
- Must be able to transport (according to PCA, Transportation of
Dangerous Goods and Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
(MOECC) regulations):






paint
aerosols
pesticides
solvents
fertilizers

- Must also be able to transport (not covered under PCA)





pressurized tanks
waste oil and fuel
car batteries
fire extinguishers

- Must provide a detailed list of all materials the collection operator is
permitted to accept and dispose of.
- The Collection Operator must provide a detailed manifest of collected
items and estimated weights.
- The Collection Operator must also provide the detailed manifest
collected items and processed weights.
- Transporters of Ontario ISP material are to provide the Net Weights
of ISP material transported to an approved processor or approved
site for safe disposal (End Processor).

